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The ISD would like to congratulate Dr. John Harvey (Professor Emeritus and 
Academic Division Head, Division of Ophthalmology, Department of Surgery, 
McMaster), and Dr. Norm Buckley (Professor and Chair, Department of Anes-
thesia, McMaster), on receiving the 2016 Medical Staff Association Humani-
tarian Award for Community and Global Service. Drs. Harvey and Buckley 
were nominated for the honour by Dr. Laurie Elit (Professor, Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology, McMaster), and received their award at the annual 
MSA dinner and awards event held on June 16, 2016.  
 
Drs. Harvey and Buckley have been involved with Medical Ministry Interna-
tional  (MMI) for over 20 years, and Dr. Harvey currently sits on its Board of Di-
rectors. With its beginnings dating back to 1968, MMI’s goal is to provide 
“spiritual and compassionate health care to those in need in developing countries 
alongside willing partners”; its project teams now serve in 14 countries worldwide. 
Dr. Buckley and Harvey have participated in scores of MMI short-term volunteer 
eye missions to Bolivia. According to Dr. Harvey, a typical two-week eye mission 
would involve approximately 50-60 people, including ophthalmologists, optome-
trists, opticians, nurses,  and ophthalmic technicians. The team might see 4000 
patients,  give  away 3000 pairs of glasses,  and complete 200-300 cataract opera-
tions, strabismus and other eye surgery. 
 
Congratulations also go to Dr. Elit who was awarded the 2016 Gynecologic Oncology Canada (GOC) Presidential 
Medal, the highest honour available in Canada in that subspecialty. The award is given annually to a member of the GOC 
who goes above and beyond the normal levels of service and has improved the lives of women living with gynecologic can-
cer. According to GOC President Paul Hoskins, Dr. Elit “single-handedly has improved the outcomes of people living in 
impoverished nations where access to good health care is not possible, non-funded and not even a consideration".                                  
(See video link:      https://vimeo.com/ebmvideos/review/170052939/2c533621c8) 

 

  

 
Dr. Andrew Giles (PGY4 General Surgery; pictured at left) is in Boston this year doing an 
MPH in Global Health at Harvard. He is working with their Program for Global Surgery 
and Social Change  ( http://www.pgssc.org/), and his research focus is “Hospital and Surgi-
cal Capacity Assessment in Huila Province, Angola”, working alongside McMaster surgeon   
Dr. Stephen Foster.  
 
Another McMaster alumna, Dr. Mojole Omole (FRCSC 2012), completed a one-year Paul 
Farmer Global Surgery Fellowship in Boston and Rwanda. 

Congratulations! 

L to R: Dr. John Harvey, Dr. Brian 
Cameron (back), Dr. Laurie Elit, and    
Dr. Norm Buckley 
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Unless you have visited Uganda, it’s hard to realize the huge impact that McMaster postgradu-
ate training programs have had in the development of specialty care there.  More than 90% of 
the more than 100 doctors who have trained for 6-12 months in Hamilton are still working in 
Uganda and are becoming academic leaders.  Dr. Edward Kironde (pictured at left) will be 
among them.   

The wide gap in surgical services is increasingly being met by local trainees, and many benefit 
by a Canadian elective experience.  Visitors pay their own airfare here, with local living expens-
es provided through the St. Joseph’s International Outreach Program (https://
internationaloutreach.ca/), and licensure coordinated through McMaster’s Postgraduate Medi-
cal Education Office.  The Department of Surgery contributed about a third of the $10,000 
cost of the fellowship. If you would like to contribute and be part of our McMaster-Uganda 
partnership, helping to offer more local surgical fellowships for Ugandan surgeons, please   
make a donation to the St. Joseph’s International Outreach Program (IOP): https://
www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/st-josephs-health-system-international-outreach-program/ 

Dr. Kironde says his visit to McMaster “will forever shape my career as an orthopaedic surgeon”.  His mentors during his 
six month clinical fellowship in orthopaedic trauma at the Hamilton General Hospital included Dr. Brad Petrisor, Dr. 
Desmond Kwok, Franca Mosutto, Dr. Bill Ristevski, Dr. Brian Drew, Dr. Dale Williams, and Dr. Matt Denkers.   
Operating room days were filled learning to care for challenging polytrauma patients and complex spine conditions. He was 
amazed at the safe and efficient trauma system, including quick transportation of patients by helicopter, well-equipped emer-
gency trauma room, and skilled operating room staff.   

Edward says he “learned several minimally invasive surgical techniques in orthopedic trauma and spine while putting em-
phasis on those that were easily applicable to the Ugandan setting. Through several discussions in and out of the operating 
room, I was also able to teach and share knowledge from my experiences of practicing orthopaedics in Uganda.”  Edward 
will be one of fewer than 50 orthopaedic surgeons in Uganda in a population similar to that of Canada.   
 
Here are some links to more information about Dr. Kironde’s visit: 
http://www.thespec.com/news-story/6903907-hamilton-training-program-donate-a-doctor-to-a-developing-country/ 
https://youtu.be/hg4LlNIlGqM 
 

What’s Next? 
 Dr. Brad Petrisor and team will return to Uganda in April 2017 for their annual teaching visit collaboration with UB-

C’s USTOP program.  The visit may include a follow-up to the successful surgical research course led by Dr. Mohit 
Bhandari in Kampala this past year.   

 Dr. Abdullah Saleh (PGY7 Pediatric Surgery) is leading an MSA supported research collaboration to pilot a GIS-
linked trauma database in Mbarara, Uganda. 

UPDATE - UGANDA PARTNERSHIP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 2017 Bethune Round Table (BRT) will be held from 
June 1-3, 2017 at the University of Ottawa. The objective 
of the BRT is to bring together health professionals from a 
wide range of disciplines to share their experiences in de-
livering safe surgery in low-resource settings. The theme of 
the 2017 conference will be “Evidence Based Global 
Surgery – Advancing Education, Research, and Advo-
cacy”.   
 
For additional information on the conference, please visit 
the Bethune Round Table website at  https://
bethuneroundtable.com/ . 

Abstract submissions are now being accepted, with a 
deadline of Monday, February 6, 2017. For those partici-
pants from low and middle income countries who 
would like to be considered for sponsored positions, the 
abstract deadline is Monday, December 19, 2016. 
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GRADUATE CERTIFICATE  IN  
GLOBAL SURGICAL CARE 

The UBC Branch for International Sur-
gery now offers four online courses lead-
ing to a graduate certificate: 
SURG 510-Surgical Care in International 
Health 
SURG 512-Global Disability: A Surgical 
Care Mandate 
SURG 514-Surgical Care in Humanitarian 
Disaster Response 
SPPH 540-Program Planning and Evalu-
ation with a Surgical Care Focus 
For more information, please see their 
website:  
http://internationalsurgery.med.ubc.ca/
education-courses/graduate-certificate-in-
global-surgical-care/ 

 

  

Dr. Levis 

Deadline for applications  
to start the program  

in January 2017 is December 2, 2016! 

You may wonder what has happened to our young Guyanese surgical colleagues who visited McMaster for clinical fellow-
ships and workshops.   
 
Dr. Cheetanand Mahadeo (Thoracic Surgery 2013-15) is setting up the first Thoracic Surgery service in Georgetown,  
Guyana. 
 
Dr. Carlos Martin (General and Vascular Surgery 2014) is completing his UWI specialty exams in Jamaica and returning to 
Guyana next year. 
 
Dr. Ravi Motilall (Pediatric and General Surgery 2013-14) provides leadership for the Surgical Endoscopy and Laparoscopy 
program at Georgetown Public Hospital.  
 
Dr. Navindra Rambaran (Research Workshop 2011) was promoted to Consultant Surgeon and Coordinator of the Depart-
ment of Surgery at the main teaching hospital in Guyana. 
 

What’s Next? 
 Dr. Brian Cameron is visiting Guyana this month to work with the local pediatric surgeon and to attend the 9th annual 

medical conference started in collaboration with the original CAGS-Guyana surgical training program partnership. 

 Our McMaster Departments of Anesthesia, Pediatrics, and Medicine are also actively involved in postgraduate 
training in Guyana. 

Report from Dr. Noor Alolabi (PGY5 Plastic Surgery)                                          
The Recipient of the 2016 ISD Resident Scholarship 

 
I had the privilege of joining the Guatemala Healing Hands Foundation 
(GHHF; http://guatemalahands.org/) on a 12-day mission to Guatemala City in 
November 2016. The foundation is dedicated to improving health care for chil-
dren through education, therapy, and surgery. This was the group’s 11th mission, 
on which 47 members participated – medical volunteers included plastic and or-
thopaedic hand surgeons, anaesthesiologists, therapists, and nurses. The mission 
consisted of two parts: a community development project in the village of 
Chichoy Alto, and the surgical/therapy part at the Moore Pediatric Surgery Cen-
ter. For the past 12 years, the foundation has been addressing the substantial 

needs of the extremely impoverished village of 
Chichoy. Thousands of dollars and countless 
hours have been poured into various projects, the 
most significant of which has been building a 
school. This year, desks and benches were con-
structed for the school and over 300 shoes and 
socks were donated. At the surgery center, over 
120 patients were reviewed, 61 surgical cases were 
completed on 53 patients, 95 patients received 
hand therapy, and 70 orthotics were fabricated. We 
treated patients with congenital hand anomalies, 
burns and other traumas to the hand and upper 
extremity.  
 

This mission was a tremendously humbling and rewarding experience on multi-
ple levels. I can’t wait to go back next year! 
 
 

         UPDATE - GUYANA PARTNERSHIP 
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INTERNATIONAL OR GLOBAL -  
TIME FOR REBRANDING? 

 
The recent Lancet Commission on Global Surgery report         
outlines a measurable approach to improve universal access to 
safe, affordable surgical and anesthesia care to save lives,                            
prevent disability, and promote economic growth (http://
www.lancetglobalsurgery.org/). The summary of core indicators is 
worth reading and will serve as an international agenda for the 
next decade. 
 
The Department of Surgery faculty have international collabora-

tions in almost 50 countries—ranging from multi-centre clinical trials, to regular vol-
unteer clinical and educational visits affiliated with NGOs, to longstanding postgrad-
uate training contracts to train surgeons from Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. We can cele-
brate that almost every division has international activities, which we have shared in 
ISD newsletters and on the ISD website ( https://fhs.mcmaster.ca/surgery/isd/).  
 
Is ‘international surgery’ different from ‘global surgery’? A 2014 Lancet editorial 
(Lancet 2014;384;2245-47) proposed that:   

“Global surgery is an area of study, research, practice, and advocacy that seeks to improve 
health outcomes and achieve health equity for all people who require surgical care, with a 
special emphasis on underserved populations and populations in crisis. It uses collaborative, 
cross-sectoral, and transnational approaches and is a synthesis of population-based strate-
gies with individual surgical care.” 
 

There are underserved populations in Canada—how does a Global Surgery perspec-
tive help to address the unique needs of our Indigenous Peoples and new immi-
grants? Global Surgery is becoming an established academic discipline with curricu-
lum, qualifications, and conferences. There is momentum in Canada to develop aca-
demic Global Surgery offices that include all disciplines involved in surgical care. 
Dalhousie and UBC provide two models of multidisciplinary Global Surgery offices 
that include Anesthesia, Obstetrics/Gynecology, and Surgery, as partner disciplines 
advancing global surgical care. 
 
McMaster University’s Department of Anesthesia has committed global health      
faculty leaders and educational projects affiliated particularly with Uganda,            
Haiti, and Guyana.  Dr. Jean Chamberlain serves as co-director of the McMaster  
International Women’s Health Program (  http://obgyn.mcmaster.ca/
faculty_member_chamberlain2/), and Dr. Alez Dauphin is the Director of Interna-
tional Anesthesia Education (https://fhs.mcmaster.ca/anesthesiaeducation/
international_anesthesia_education.html). Could closer collaboration lead to new 
opportunities to develop joint research and program proposals, postgraduate training 
curriculum, and academic career paths for younger faculty? 
 
Is the time ripe for a new McMaster joint initiative in global Obstetrics/Gynecology, 
Anesthesia, and Surgery? Stay tuned! 
 
Brian H. Cameron, MD,  FRCSC, FACS 
Director, International Surgery Desk 
McMaster University 

December 4, 2016: 
UOSSM Canada 
3rd Annual Medical Relief 
Luncheon Meeting 
(Topic: Leading Evidence-Based Medi-
cal Relief in a War-Torn Country; 
UOSSM will present its latest data on 
Syrian trauma hospitals war injuries 
and its efforts to overcome the bur-
den.) 
(Open to all surgical and trauma facul-
ty) 
Harbour Banquet & Conference Cen-
tre,    Oakville, Ontario 
For further info:  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/uossm
-canada-third-annual-meeting-tickets-
28605830810 
Website:  http://www.uossm-
canada.org/ 
 
April 22-23, 2017: 
Global Health & Innovation 
Conference 
Yale University, New Haven, Connect-
icut 
For further details: 
 http://www.uniteforsight.org/
conference/ 
 
June 1-3, 2017: 
2017 Bethune Round Table 
(Theme: Evidence Based Global Sur-
gery-Advancing Education, Research & 
Advocacy. 
University of Ottawa 
For additional info:  https://
bethuneroundtable.com/ 

     UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Many members of McMaster’s De-
partment of Surgery are involved 

in international work, and the ISD 
would love to share your stories 

here! 

Contact Kathy Wilson 
(kawilso@mcmaster.ca) to submit 

an item for our next newsletter. 

B. Cameron 
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